
AGENDA 

DEANS’ COUNCIL MEETING 

2:30 – 4:20 PM, September 23, 2013 

Meeting location: S-626 

 

1. Staff Merit and Appraisals – (Provost Hugetz) – We have been asked by UH System to be sure to 
incorporate student success in our performance appraisal criteria. Specific proposed examples 
on Student Success and University Image don’t seem to apply to all staff, many of whom may 
not be able to participate in activities given as examples. Provost said he thought focus should 
be more on “customer service” and “student friendliness.” Also, needs to be measurable, not 
vague. Criteria as expressed are more suitable for faculty roles. Lengthy discussion of issues with 
appraisals, including lack of standard criteria, failure to appraise the appraisers, and tying of 
appraisals to (infrequent) raises. Also, I found out that the merit raises were done by taking 
percentage of one unit at a time, not entire divisions. 
 

2. Enrollment Summary – (Dean LeGrande) – See attached statistics. Fall SCH count down .11%, so 
we have to up target in spring. Budgeting was done on an overall growth of 1% in SCH’s. 
Scheduling office has moved to Enrollment Management, including Shannon Cunningham. 
LeGrande reminded deans that spring schedule deadline is a week away. Hugetz noted that our 
summer enrollment has steadily been going down; one thing we’re trying is to get students who 
want to move through quickly to commit to 6 hours in the summer.  
 

3. Executive Council & Progress Card – Looked at current draft of UHD Progress Card. This year has 
some unofficial numbers, many areas are looking pretty good. The Provost noted we might want 
to change some of the measures we’re using, since it is our choice. 
 

4. Service Learning/Carnegie Report – (Dean Pelz) – Committee being created for this with faculty 
from all colleges. Will be promoting service learning and reporting of it. 
 

5. College Reports – (All) – Fulton (Doveanna): College of Humanities and Social Sciences is starting 
Critical Race Studies Center, intended to be interdisciplinary. Faculty working on it now, expect 
to have a guest faculty member in spring. She will be talking to other colleges and library about 
involvement. Pelz: Having CJ majors day on November 7. UHD is being nominated for Jefferson 
Award for citizenship activities. Fields (Michael): November 17 – 19 is AACSB visit; they have 
submitted their report. Working on developing MBA degree concentrations; working with 
industry partners to develop curricula informed by their needs. First one they’re working on is 
Supply Chain Management. Library report: I mentioned e-Libro and reminded people of 
archives. Uzman (Akif): CEO of family DNA firm coming to speak publicly on October 29. Working 



on Petroleum Engineering degree, almost ready to go to Curriculum Committee. Calling in 
consultant for RN to BSN degree. College of Science & Technology had student program on 
plagiarism, had standing-room-only attendance by students, even just from their own college. 
They may be developing something wider; I noted we’d be glad to be involved. This is a big issue 
across the campus, much of problem is education and having student understand what is 
acceptable and not acceptable at college level. Birchak (Chris): Having October event on minors. 
Dr. Claire Weinstein will be here October 16 to 18, to give workshops on learning issues. Had 
reception for winners of essay competition on Common Reader, will be having readings by 5 top 
essayists. For next year, planning to submit a proposal for the Big Read, which involves 
community outreach. Will pick from list supplied by them in November. Town Hall meeting on 
Honors proposal Thursday, 3 to 4pm in N1099. 


